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Digital Short: Like A Boss



During a performance review conducted by episode host Seth Rogen, Samberg raps about his typical day as the boss of a large company. The first few activities he names are what one might expect, such as approving memos and micromanaging his staff (John Mulaney). His actions become increasingly erratic, however, after a subordinate (Kristin Wiig) rejects his advances and he is consequently denied a promotion. The boss's description ends with him turning into a jet, crashing into the sun, and dying. Rogen leaves the performance review in apparent disgust as Samberg repeatedly reminds him, "I'm the boss."

The fifth single from The Lonely Island's debut album, Incredibad, Rogen's voice replaces Schaffer's as the company evaluator, though Schaffer does appear in the short as a hooded gun dealer. Taccone also makes a cameo appearance as the man who hands Samberg a notice about a harassment lawsuit filed by Wiig.
Quest roles:
Kristen Wiig(Self - Host), Bobby Moynihan(Self - Various Characters), Bill Hader(Self - Cameo (uncredited)), Jason Sudeikis(Self - Host), Andy Samberg(Self - Cameo (uncredited)), Jorma Taccone(Self - Cameo (uncredited)), Seth Rogen(Self - Host), Casey Wilson, Akiva Schaffer, John Mulaney(Self - Host), Paula Pell(Self - Cameo (uncredited))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
4 April 2009, 23:30
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